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New York 
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9rclaimst (urea-45y 

Our-invention ‘relates: torclothes dryers and more ‘parties 
ularly itrrelateswto control systems fort-‘automatically: COI1i~ 
trolling. such. machines:- during: the. drying; operation; 
While thisinvention has general applicationto clothes‘ 
dryers‘; it isrparticularlyuseful imeornb-inati'on. clothes 
washing and drying machines. 

Inwthes copending'aapplication of “Walter E; Gray,».lr.,. 
S. N. 512,612,.?ledlune 2,2 1955,:and'1 assigned. to the 
same :a'ssignee * as: the : present ‘invention, there‘ is.“ described 
and . claimed‘. an .:improv'ed>l.control system ‘for: combination 
washer-dryers.“ Thepwasher-di'yer of the Gray application: 
is provided With'i‘tWOH separate‘. heating‘ elements; for‘ use 
duringithedryingtoperation and-thercontrol systernds so; 
arranged that both‘. elements - are t: energized: ‘at beginning. of: 
the‘ operation; However; toward theendro? theaoperation 
one of“ the elements is .de.—energ-ized"-and the operation-1 is: 
completed on the ‘reduced? power available, from. the other. 
element alone. The reason for thiSsCOIIiI’OhSBqUWlCG is 
that the predetermined maximum‘wattage available from 
the twoheaters may. be» advantageously used: for. moisa 
tureextraction so lOH‘g'u-QS“ there. is. surface moisture ‘re-i 
maining on ‘the clothes; Butwafte-r-the‘surtacemoisture is‘ 
removed, the maximum; Wattage supplies moreheat. to. the» 
machine‘ than‘ can. be usedi for‘ the‘ evaporation of the 
internal moisture .within the fabrics beingldtiedi whereby‘ 
if it were continued a‘l‘rapid ‘rise-in the-temperature within 
the ‘machine would : result‘... The- maximum -rate . otiidryin-gi 
of ‘the internal Imoisture within the fabrics .isrnot a direct.‘ 
function of the heatiappliedpbut rather. after acertainv 
point in. heatapplicati-on ‘no. matterrhow much more-power. 
is applied withinereasonable 1imits,.the rate. of. evaporation 
will not ‘increase... 
beyond that used formoisture extraction wouldcoftcourse, 
cause arise: in the temperature within the: machine. Thus. 
in- the Gray control system lithe power isreducedtoward 
the end‘ of the drying- operation,,_.by ‘the .de-energization. , 
of “the: one heater, to. ava-Iue which et?ciently removes. the‘ 
moisture . remaining... in . the fabrics, without. causing, any 
overheating of. the machine- In other words byreducing 
the. power. only. enough . heat. is. supplied to“. evaporate 
e?‘iciently. themoisture from‘, the!- fabrics. without any. ap-.~ 
preciable. heatheing left. over for heating. up the machine. 
Then whentheinternal moisture is‘removedor substans 
tiallyremoved, ‘the second heater. is also .de-energized and 
the operation of the washerrdryerterminated. . 

‘In order'to reduce. the. power ?rst and then “terminate 
the operation of, the machine,v the. Gray, control system 
utilizes a..two level thermostat. responsive . to . the tempera_ 
ture. within the. machine. That is, ‘it use'sathermostat 
having ‘.‘two separate trip.» points, . responsive, respectively. to 
lower. andhigher. temperatures within the‘machine, at 
which it opens =two.separate sets .of contacts‘. Attth'e ?rst 
trip. point the circuit. to the one heating element is opened. 
so as to. de-energiize itfandl‘reduce‘ the "heat appliedfto the 
clothes. Atthe. second ‘trip point the second heating, ele 
ment is de-energiz‘ed and'the'operation of'themachine 
terminated.‘ The‘ secondjtrip point‘is,“ of'course, selected‘ 
at‘tlie' temperature which" indicates the clothes- have dried; 
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i. e. which indicates that both the surface and the in 
ternal-moisture: have: been removed from the clothes. 
The ?rst trip point is selectedra-ta temperature sufficiently 
below the‘ secondxtrip pointsto insure; thatithe power input 
is'lre‘duced'1early~enoughio prevent ‘temperature overshoot 
or heating of the machine beyond the second trip. point. 
Our invention-hastfoirits primaryobject the provision of 

a ‘new- andimprovedfcontrol'. for the dryingtopertrtion. of a 
laundrywmachineywhieh control uses. a thermostat‘having 
but a single trip point in order ?rst toreduce the power 
toward the‘end: ofwt-hew: drying operation; and then to 
terminate the operation completely ‘when the clothes: have 
?nishedadrying:at‘thesreducedpower: This control with 
the singleleveldhermosta?not only results in. a'shorter 
drying operation but.‘ also is less‘ expensive due to a de 
creased LCOStEfOI" the‘ thermostat.‘ 
Another objeetof-ourvinvention. is to provide" an im 

proved control~system1 particularly adapted for use. in 
combination washer-dryersp which; utilizes a single level 
thermostat andta-itimers. operated sequencecontrol mech 
anism ?rst to apply full heat during the drying operation, 
then to- reduce theheatiand. ?nally terminate‘the opera 
tionof the washer-dryer-after'fa coolvdown period. . The 
sequence control mechanism. utilized. with the single level 
thermostatfor so. controlling. the drying operation ‘may 
advantageously‘ bettheosame mechanismasis used to con 
trol thewashing operation-ofrthe washer-dryer. 
In carryingout our invention“ in one‘form thereof, we 

provide a. clothesdryert having clothes- tumbling. means 
and a pairio?electrioal. heating elements for‘ supplying 
heat to the..clothes.,duringthe drying‘operation. ln‘the 
washer-dryer we~incorporate anew. and improved control 
system embodying our invention‘. This control system 
utilizes a single»-level?thermostat and a timer operated 
sequence controlfmechanismior controlling the heating 
elements during thecdryingw, operation. The“ thermostat 
trips atapIede‘teIminedhi-gh temperature and resets at a 
predetermined‘ lower temperature, . and.‘ the thermostat 
‘and the sequence controlmechanism are so arranged in 
the system that thesystem energizes-both the heating ele-. 
ments simultaneously at . the. beginning. of the drying 
operation. until the. thermostat trips for the ?rst time 
Thereby maximum power'is supplied tothe clothes during 
the ?rst part‘oiftheoperation. After thethermostat re~ 
sets after tripping the ?rst time, .the system thenenergizes 
only ‘one of the elémentsfor applying reduced heat to the 
clothes. This reduced'heat application continues until ‘the 
thermostat. trips a second time in‘ response to the reduced 
heat, and .atfthat pointthe system .de-energizes‘the second 
heater also and terminates thedrying operation. By this 
combined‘useoffthe single. level thermostat and the se 
quence control mechanism whereby the thermostat trips 
twice at the same temperature for controlling ‘the heaters, 
once to reduce the p‘owenand the second time to terminate 
theoperation otfthemachine,v the system so energizes the 
heating‘ elements ‘that. a. relatively short drying time is 
produced. The short ‘drying time is,.ot' course, an ad 
vantageous‘feature foricombination washer-dryers as well 
as forclothes dryers. Also,‘ the system is particularly acl~ 
vantageouscost wis‘e‘iu' washer-dryers since it requires. 
only the addition of ‘an inexpensive single level thermostat 
to ‘the sequencecontrol mechanism which mustibe pro 
vided anyway .for the washing. operation. 

The: subject matter Which.we regard ‘as our invention. 
is. particularlypointed out... and distinctly claimedinthe" 

‘ concluding portion . of this speci?cation. Our invention, 
howeverhboth: asltoiorganization and methodof opera 
tion, togetherwitkt-funther objects: and "advantages thereof, 
may ‘best‘ibe understood'byareferenceato the following de 
scriptionrtaken. in conjunction‘ with‘ the» accompanying 
drawingsin which: 
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Fig. l is a front elevational view of a combination 
washer-dryer, with a portion thereof being broken away 
to illustrate interior details; 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary cross sectional view taken on 
line 2—2 of Fig. 1; 

Fig. 3 is a rear View of the machine with the rear panel 
removed to illustrate details; 

Fig. 4 is a side elevational view of the machine, partially 
in section and with certain surfaces broken away to show 
details; and 

Fig. 5 is a schematic electrical wiring diagram and 
sequence control cam chart illustrating a control system 
for the machine, which system embodies our invention 
in one form thereof. 

eferring now to Fig. 1, I have shown therein a domes 
tic laundry machine comprising a combination washer 
and dryer. The operating elements of the machine are 
included within an outer cabinet structure including a 
wrap-around central section 1. The central section 1 is 
supported on a base and toeboard assembly 2 and carries 
a separate top 3 provided with an integral ‘backsplash 
panel 4. Access to the interior of the machine is pro 
vided by a door 5 mounted on concealed hinges and 
opened by means of a knee-operated latch control num 
ber 6. 
The machine is so constructed that when a load of 

soiled clothes is placed therein, it proceeds through a 
sequence of operations, ?rst washing the clothes and then 
drying them. In order to provide complete ?exibility 
of operation of the machine a number of operator con 
trols are included therein, these controls being mounted 
on the backsplash panel 4. The controls include, for 
example, a plurality of push buttons consisting of an “o?” 
button 7, hot and warm water buttons 8 and 9, a dryer 
control or “omit dry” button 10, and a water heater 
button 11. A rotatable control knob 12 is provided for 
convenient operator selection of any separate sequence 
of operation, and a second control knob 13 is included 
for operator selection of operating temperatures for the 
drying portion of the cycle of operation. As will be seen 
hereinafter these controls provide for complete ?exibility 
of operation of the machine. 
As shown in Fig. 4, the machine is of the horizontal 

axis type. That is, it has a clothes basket or drum 14 
mounted for rotation on a generally horizontal axis within 
an outer enclosing tub structure 15. The basket 14 com 
prises a cylindrical shell 16 which is closed at its rear 
end by means of a suitable wall or plate 17. The basket 
also includes a front wall 18 which is formed so as to 
de?ne an access or loading opening to the basket. The 
basket is rotatably supported by a shaft 19 which is 
mounted in an elongated bearing 20 supported from the 
rear wall 21 of the tub. The tub is provided with an 
opening 22 in the front wall thereof, which is aligned with 
the access opening to the basket so that clothes may be 
placed into or removed from the basket. The door 5 
(see Fig. l) seals against a suitable gasket 22a to close 
this opening during operation of the machine. 

During the operation of the machine the basket 14 is 
driven from an electric motor 23 through a drive includ 
ing a pair of ?exible belts 24 and 25 (see Figs. 2 and 3). 
The belt 24 connects the output pulley 26 of the motor 23 
to the input pulley 27 of a transmission assembly 28. 
The belt 25 connects the output pulley 29 of the trans 
mission assembly 28 to a basket drive pulley 30 mounted 
on the shaft 19 of the clothes-tumbling basket 14. The 
transmission assembly 28 is of the multiple speed type, 
that is, the ratio thereof can be changed so that the basket 
is driven at two different speeds. The transmission as 
sembly thus provides one basket speed for clothes tumbling 
and another basket speed for centrifugal extraction. The 
ratio of the transmission assembly is changed by means 
of a suitable spring biased, solenoid actuated plunger 31. 
When the solenoid 32 controlling the plunger 31 is de 
energized, the transmission ratio is such that the basket 
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is driven at a suitable speed for washing and tumbling 
clothes, for example, 44 revolutions per minute. How 
ever, when the solenoid 32 is energized, the plunger 31 
changes the ratio of the transmission so that the basket 
is driven at a suitable speed for centrifugal extraction, for 
example, 200 revolutions per minute. 
During the operation of the machine the basket 14 is 

continuously rotated by means of this drive. The pre 
ferred sequence of operations through which the machine 
proceeds to Wash and dry the clothes contained therein is 
described hereinafter. 
To heat the clothes during the drying portion of the 

cycle and also to warm the wash water during the wash 
ing portion of the cycle when desired, there is provided 
in the machine a heater assembly including two heaters 
35 and 36. These heaters are mounted Within the upper 
portion of the tub 15 so that when energized, they heat 
the basket 14. The heating elements are preferably of 
the sheathed type in which a resistance wire is maintained 
in spaced relation with an outer sheath by a highly com 
pressed, granulated, heat conducting, electrically insulat 
ing compound such as magnesium oxide. Such heating 
elements are sold under the trademark of “Calrod” and 
are available commercially. When the heaters are ener 
gized during the washing cycle, they heat the water by 
?rst heating the basket. Then as the basket dips into the 
wash water at the bottom of the tub, it in turn heats the 
water. In other words, the rotating basket serves as an 
effective heat transfer means between the heating ele 
ments and the water or other Washing liquid. When the 
heaters are energized during the drying cycle, the heat 
transferred to the basket is then passed on to the clothes 
to cause vapor migration out of the clothes. Since the 
outer cylindrical shell of the basket is perforated some 
of the heat from the heating elements passes directly to 
the clothes by radiation. 

In order that the machine will not be damaged by the 
heat produced by the heaters 35 and 36, it is necessary 
that the basket 14 be rotating whenever they are ener 
gized. If either of the belts 24 and 25 fail, the basket 14, 
of course, stops rotating since it is then no longer con 
nected to the motor 23. Therefore safety means are pro 
vided within the machine whereby the heaters 35 and 36 
are de-energized whenever either of the belts fail. The 
safety means comprise a belt switch 37 which is actuated 
upon the failure of either belt so as to de-energize the 
heater relay 38 (Fig. 5) and thereby open the heater cir 
cuit. The belt switch 37 is arranged on a pivotally mount~ 
ed sled 39 which supports the transmission assembly 28. 
Upon the failure of either of the belts the sled 39 is moved 
by spring biasing means attached thereto, and this move 
ment results in the operation of the switch 37. The ar 
rangement of the sled 39 and the switch 37 is fully de 
scribed and claimed in the copending application of Daniel 
L. Duhamell, In, S. N. 526,413, ?led August 4, 1955, and 
assigned to the same assignee as the present invention. 
The means whereby water is admitted to and discharged 

from the tub 15 during operation of the machine are par 
ticularly shown in Fig. 3. The water supply means in 
cludes connections 40 and 41 through which hot and cold 
water are supplied to the machine. For the washing oper 
ation a valve controlled by a solenoid 42 admits hot water 
to the machine and a Valve controlled by an opposed sole 
noid 43 admits cold water to the machine. The hot and 

I cold water valves under the control of the solenoids 42 
and 43 discharge through a common outlet conduit 44. 
From the conduit 44 the inlet water passes through a 
suitable air gap into a funnel 45. The funnel 45 dis 
charges into a line 46 which leads into the interior of 
the tub 15 through a suitable connection 47 (see Fig. 4). 
The break or air gap provided by funnel 45 makes it 
impossible for water to be siphoned from the machine 
to contaminate the incoming water supply line. In the 
illustrated machine a pressure actuated sensing device or 
water level control 48 controls both the water solenoids 
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42‘ and?1 43' tomaintainilthe’proper watexrilevelll'int the-mate. 
chine during-the washing-woperation.‘ This sensing'devieei 
issconne'ctedt to the ‘interior'of ‘tub 15 by a- suitab1e‘li‘ne‘49'l?‘ 
The tillus‘tratedtmach-ineiis of the. type which uses cold‘ 

water‘duringrthe idityingeycléé-fop‘ condensing the moisture 
extracted‘ fromtthe weticlothes. This condenser water-"is 
admitted: “to the machine ‘through! an‘ additional" solenoid‘ 
actu‘ated‘tvalivei controlled by‘a= solenoid“50il(Fig: 3)} The 
solenoid-t 50$i‘sr energized-:3during-the d’rying' operation‘ so 
the ‘valve’ p‘asseswater at aislowirate'sui?cient' to condense 
them‘oistu'r‘e' extracted“ from‘ithe‘t clothesl‘ As. shown, the 
condenser water valve discharges into the ‘ funnel" 45‘ 
through‘ a separate ‘co‘nduitPS‘IL A-n airt‘gap between con 
duit 5:11'and‘t-h‘e ‘funnel? prevents supply line contamination. 
From‘; the ‘funnel! the condenser ‘Waterv ?ows‘ through line 
46 :and'conncctiom 47i‘finto‘ ' the‘ tub‘. The condenser‘water 
?owing ' slowly" into‘ ‘the t'utblis? spreadl‘o'ver ‘the ‘side of‘ the 
tub1 by‘ an inverted-1 v-‘sha'p'edl‘ beadi 52“:’(Fig; 4) formed ‘on 
the‘tu'brwal-ldireetly‘belhw'conneetion 47’. The condenser 
water'i'being‘ so~ spread ‘out- tcools‘ua ‘substantial’ portion‘ of ‘ 
theétarea of: the‘ ‘side wallwhereby there‘ isprovidedl‘la 
large'i'cooll surface forlcondensing the'moisture extracted“ 
from‘ the clothes» ' 

The wash}: and rin‘sewater used during the washing 
portion of the operation and theicondenser‘ water and the 
moisture“ extracted- from" the clothes during the ~ drying 
operation‘iare discharged‘ from the machine through‘ a 
sump 53. mounted "at. the" b‘otto‘miof ithestub'; A‘ suitable‘ 
dischargehbse‘ 54 leads“‘-from-~the ?tting‘to ‘a motordriven" 
drain ‘ pump-55" which ‘ discharges ‘to the ‘household‘draiii; 
The‘v flow‘ ‘through the‘ discharge line may; however, bacon» 
trolled: ‘by any suitable‘ means; as for example‘; by-a sole‘ 
noid actuated ‘drain- valve; 

Referring now to‘ the ‘schematic circuit di'agramof Fig, 
5, there"isvsh'owntherein a controlisyste'ml‘for thewcom'e‘ 
binatiorr washer fandadr‘yeri which embodies our invention 
incon'c preferred form thereo? Thee onti-‘ol system in; 
eludes a timer operated sequence control mechanism gen= 
erally indicated: at ‘56" anda single’ level thermostat ‘57.’ 
ThewthermOstatSTis actuated ‘by mean's‘of ‘a sensing bulb 
57a: within the tnlbhllf‘ to which it is connected by‘ means‘ 
of ‘a hydraulic‘ line 57 (Fig; 3).‘ The sensing‘ bulb. 57a‘ 
comprises. a generally‘ U-shape‘dt‘member which is posi 
tioned: in 1 the air‘ gap‘ between the side wallof ‘the “tub and ' 
the'iouter surface of the basket. Positioned in‘- the ‘air gap 
therbulb‘senses‘a temperature during thedryiiig cycle 
which is correlated with the temperature of‘the clothes“ 
within the basket. The temperature‘ at the thermostat 
bulb I‘ is ‘higher ‘ than ‘the clothing‘ temperature‘ but it‘ rises 
and falls'with“ the clothing temperaturesothatit can be 
used as‘ an" indication thereof.‘ 
The thermostat 57 has a normal‘ position“ and atripped“ 

position and‘ iniits‘norimal position 'it‘ closes one set‘of'con 
tacts ‘591and‘opens afse‘cond ‘set’ ‘of “contacts 60; whereas in 
its tripped position‘ it‘closes‘contac'ts 60‘and opens the 
contacts 59.‘ In‘ other words it includes a normally‘close'd' 
set‘ ‘of. contacts 59~iandanor1nallyopen set‘of contacts" 60'.‘ 
In the schematic showing of Fig.‘ 5 the thermostat bellows 
actuates a pivoted arm‘ 61‘ so' as to open andclose the 
contacts,‘ and the twose‘ts of‘iconta'cts' include a common 
movable contact which is‘mou'n‘ted on the end‘of the arm. 
61. The thermostat 57‘ trips so‘ as to open the contacts 
59 and close the contacts 60‘ at a predetermined .hi'gh 

~ temperature within thetub‘ and it resets‘ at a predetermined . 
lower tempertaure so as to open the‘ ‘contacts’ 60 and re 
close the contacts 59. > _ ‘ 

shown‘) may be‘included within‘ the ‘thermostat‘sovas to 
allow some operator‘selection: of the trip andaresctting‘. 
temperatures: The thermostat‘ 5'7 is‘ particularly used. in 
our ‘control system‘ to control ‘the heaters 35 ‘and 36 during, 
the‘drying ‘operation and also‘to“ control the length‘of ‘the 
operation itself: ’ 

The sequence control meehanism'?tiis utilized“‘in"con~‘ 
junction‘. with the l thermostat‘ during‘ the‘ drying operation 
and ‘it independently centreis thermachine" duringwhe" 

Suitable biasing. means . (not. 
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washing operatienz" The sequencecon'trol mechanism. is 
operated‘by 1means‘of la‘ suitablettinrermot0r‘62 ‘and it‘ in 
eludes‘ a“ series'v-‘ofl' switches“ 63 ‘through 74v which are 
actuatedi 1 int‘ the‘ desired ‘ sequence‘ by, ‘appropriate switch 
operating? means‘ d‘rivenr by‘ the“ timer ' and indicated 
schematieallytby’theadihgranr75f Sequence: controls gen 
erally are well known, and several types are commercially 
available‘: Therefere‘g‘ therepresentation ofPig; 5.‘iS pure 
lyvschematic; if being/‘understood; however,. that each of 
thet switches 63'—7'4*-3is*op'erated‘from its normally open 
position to its-closed‘positionby-means ‘such as cams. In 
the particular*representationiof ‘FigL‘S ‘it is to be understood 
that‘eachirswitelhis‘- connected ‘to' an" actuating‘ means as 
indi'c'ate'd‘b’y theidot’idashlines; the switches being‘ closed 
during? the‘ periods indicatedby‘the‘heavy' black lines on 
theccam‘ diagramt For example; switch‘ 63‘ is actuated to 
it's'el‘osed po'sition'on'the diagram from'points 11 to 23. A . 
scale‘ has tb‘ee‘nesh'own-‘on the eam'chart‘ 75‘ but it will be 
understood that this scale is not necessaril‘y‘timebut rather 

‘ shows tithe» liengthi‘of the ‘impulses'given‘to‘ advance the 
camsin. the forwarde'rotation‘al ‘direction. In“ other words, 
the‘tch'art TS’QmayWbeWega'rded for the purposes of this 
application'tobe'a development of the‘periphcries of the 
respectiveeswitehi operating‘ earns; the heavy‘ lines showing 
the‘ cam“ rises'awhichoarei effective to’ close‘ respective 
switches? Fiirther‘it will-“be understood that the timer 
camsarepreférabljtj‘diiiven with‘ an impulse or intermit 
tent‘ motionlby means: of 7a- suitable mechanism (not shown) 
connectedlfbetwe'en‘ them and the‘ ‘timer motor. Thus at 
switchover‘points-where-the chart 75‘ shows‘ one switch 
opening'rb‘andi‘t‘another ‘closing; there is‘aouick make and 
break action so that one switch is closed simultaneously 
as 1 the other opened‘; 

Furtheri‘detail‘s with‘re'spect to, and‘ the operation of our 
new and-elirnproved ‘control system’ will become apparent by 
aoreviewtofla typical’isequence" of‘ operation. Since our 
invention is particularly directed’ to‘ the control of the dry 
in‘goperation; the drying” operation will be explained ?rst. 
It‘willibe'un‘derstood; however; that normally the drying 
operation‘will‘ be preceded ‘by and will follow automatical 
13/ ‘the’ Washing-“operation: Referring to the chart-75 it will 
be't‘see'n that‘ the dryingfoperation begins at the point 27 
of ‘theiscale‘ and that ‘atthat point the‘ switches 65, 6'7, 68, 
69} 7l'ia'ndi74 “of the sequence‘ control are closed. The 
remaining‘;switches“of" ‘tho-control ‘are ‘open. With these 
switches closed‘ both the heating elements“ 35‘ and 36, the 
drive motor ‘28, the‘ condenser‘ water valve solenoid 59, 
the drainpum-p SS'Tand-‘the timer‘motor 62 are all‘energized. 
The‘power fort’energ'izing‘ these elements is supplied from 
a three wire‘power ‘source ‘comprising power supply lines 
76“'and 7'7 “and an'electrieal neutral line‘73i. This three 
wire-‘source may for example comprise the conventional 
23‘Olvolt' domestic supply, having a voltage of 230 volts 
between the‘supplydines‘ 76 and 77 and a voltage of 115 
volts‘ between each of ‘the power supply lines and the neu 
tral. line ~78. 

With‘wthe above mentioned switches closed, the drive 
motor 28*‘is energized-across‘ the supply conductor 76 and. 

‘ the neutral line‘78i' Commencing'with the conductor '76, 
th‘e‘dtive- motor ‘circuit extends through the main “oif’ 
switch 7“ and ‘a door operated switch‘ ‘79 to a conductor 86. 
The ‘door operated switch 79 comprises a safety switch 
which is closed Whenever‘the. door 5 is closed and which 
is‘opened‘automatically whenever the door is open, and 
being'connceted serially in the motor circuit it, of vcourse, 
intermptsmotor. rotation whenever the door 5 is open. 
From ‘ the‘ conductor‘ 80 ‘ the motor circuit continues 
through‘the “omit dry” switch 10, which is closed since it 
is“ desired to'eonduct‘a drying: operation,.,tot the switch 65 
of'the ‘sequence control. From theclosed switch 65 the 
circuit passes ‘through a: conductor 81 to the lower con 
tact 82.1of'the water‘level switchL48‘. Since thereis little‘ 
orno‘waterin“ the tub‘ 15;‘ the lower contact 82‘ is engaged 
by thecenter movable ,contact‘83 of “theswitch .so that a 
circuit‘kiseompleted ‘thereth‘roughL However, if the ma 
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chine should become ?ooded i. e. should become partially 
?lled with water, the contact 83 will be actuated so as to 
disengage the contact 82 and close with the upper contact 
84 of the switch. This breaks the motor circuit and inter 
rupts the rotation of the tumbling basket. The water level 
switch thus acts as a ?ood switch during the drying 
operation. 
From the contact 83 of the water level switch the 

motor circuit continues through conductors 85, 86, and 87 
to the start and run windings 88 and 89 of the motor. The 
motor circuit is completed from windings 88 and 89 by 
means of a conductor 90 which is connected to the 
neutral line 78. The run winding 89 is connected directly 
to the conductor 90 and the start winding 88 is connected 
thereto through the contacts 91 of a motor Centrifugal 
switch 92. When the motor 23 is at rest the contacts 
91 are closed but as soon as the motor comes up to speed, 
the switch opens the contacts 91 so that the motor operates 
the main winding 89 alone. 

Energized through this circuit the motor 23 is e?ective 
to drive the basket 14 until such time as any one of the 
timer operated switch 65, the door switch 79 or the main 
switch '7 is opened. Flooding of the machine will also 
interrupt the motor rotation by the opening of the con 
tacts $2 and 83 of the water level switch 48. During the 
drying operation the basket should, of course, be driven 
at tumble speed and not at centrifugal extraction speed 
and for that reason the shift solenoid 32 is de-energized. 
Speci?cally, the sequence control switch 73 is open which 
breaks the circuit for the shift solenoid 32 and thereby 
causes the transmission to be set at its tumbling speed 
ratio. 

Both heaters 35 and 36 are initiated at the beginning of 
the drying cycle in order to apply maximum heat to the 
clothes as they are tumbled. In order to energize the 
heaters the heater relay 38 is energized by means of the 
sequence control switch 69 so as to close the relay contacts 
or switches 93 and 94». The heater relay 38 speci?cally is 
energized by a circuit between the supply conductor 76 
and the neutral line 78. From the supply conductor 76 
to the conductor 87 the circuit is the same as the drive 
motor circuit. From the line 87 the relay circuit continues 
through the sequence control switch 68 and conductors 
96, 9'7 and 98 to the switch 69. From the switch 69 the 
circuit passes through the conductor 99, the belt switch 
37 and the conductor 100 to the relay 38 itself. From 
the relay the circuit is completed through conductor 101, 
the contacts 102 of the motor centrifugal switch 92 and 
the conductor 90 to the neutral 78. The contacts 102 com 
prise a set of back contacts in the motor centrifugal switch 
and are closed whenever the drive motor is up to speed. 
With the heater relay energized through this circuit 

the relay contacts 93 and 94 are both closed for energiz 
ing the heaters. The heaters comprise 230 volt heating 
elements and ‘they are energized between the two sup 
ply conductors 76 and 77. Commencing with the supply 
conductors 76 the heater circuit extends through con 
ductort 103 and relay switch 93 to a safety thermostat 
184. The safety thermostat includes a pair of contacts 
185' and 186 and so long as the temperature within the 
machine is at a safe temperature for the clothes being 
tumbled, the movable element of the safety thermostat 
is closed against the contact 105. However, if an over 
temperature condition should occur the movable element 
closes against the contact 106. Assuming the tempera 
ture within the machine to be at a safe value, the heater 
circuit is continued from the contact 105 through a line 
187 to the normally closed contacts 59 of the thermostat 
57. The contacts 59 are closed until such time as the 
temperature within the machine rises far enough to trip 
the thermostat 57. The selection of this trip temperature 
will be explained hereinafter. From the contacts 59 
the heater circuit passes through a conductor 108 directly 
to the heating element 35. However, it passes to the 
heating element 36 through the switch 74 of the sequence 
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control mechanism. The sequence control switch 74 
is connected to the conductor 108 by a line 109 and is 
in turn connected to the heater 36 through another line 
110. From the heaters 35 and 36 the circuit is com 
pleted through the heater relay contacts 94. Energized 
through this circuit it will be seen that both heaters will 
be energized together until such time as the thermostat 
57 trips and opens the contacts 59. At that time both 
heating elements will be de-energized simultaneously. As 
will be explained later our control system is so arranged 
that the sequence control switch 74 never opens before 
the thermostat trips. 

'In order to condense the moisture extracted from the 
clothes by the heating elements 35 and 36 the condenser 
water solenoid 50 is also energized at the beginning of 
the drying operation. The energization of the condenser 
water solenoid of course opens the condenser water valve 
and passes a steady ?ow of condenser water into the 
tub 15 through ‘the funnel 45, the conduit 46 and the 
‘?tting 47. This condenser water entering the tub is spread 
out by the inverted V-bead 52 and ?ows down the side 
wall of the tub in a thin ‘?lm or sheet so as to cool the 
side wall and condense the moisture extracted from the 
clothes. The condenser water solenoid 50 like the drive 
motor is energized across the conductor 76 and the neu 
tral line 78. The circuit is the same as the drive motor 
circuit to the line 87 and from the line 87 the condenser 
water solenoid is energized through the sequence con 
trol switches 68 and 67. Commencing with the line 87 
the ‘condenser water solenoid is energized by a circuit 
through the switch 68 and connections 96, 97 and 98 to 
the solenoid 50 itself. From the solenoid the circuit is 
completed through conductor 111, timer operated switch 
67, conductors 112 and 101, the back contacts 102 of 
the motor centrifugal switch 92 and the conductor 90 
to the neutral line 78. Energized through this circuit the 
condenser water valve remains in operation so long as 
the timer operated switches 65, 67 and 68 are closed and 
so long as the motor continues in operation. If the ma 
chine should be ?ooded, the drive motor will be de-ener 
gized by the water level control 48, and due to the action 
of the centrifugal switch 92, this will result in the de 
energization of the solenoid 50 and the stoppage of the 
flow of condenser water. The opening of the timer op 
erated switch 65, of course, will de-energize the condenser 
water valve at the same time as it ultimately de-energizes 
the drive motor. 

Incidentally, it will be noted that a lamp 113 is con 
nected in parallel with the condenser water solenoid 50 
so that it is energized whenever the solenoid is energized. 
This lamp 113 acts as a visual indicator to show that the 
drying operation is in progress. 
The drain pump 55 is also energized during the dry 

ing operation in order to discharge the condenser water 
and the condensed moisture from the machine. The 
drain pump like the drive motor and the condenser water 
valve is energized through the switch 65 of the sequence 
control. Commencing with the closed switch 65, the 
circuit for the drain pump extends through conductor 81 
to the water level switch and thence through the con 
tacts 82 and 83 of the switch and conductor ‘85 to con 
ductor 86. Conductor 86 leads directly to the drain 
pump 55 itself and from the drain pump the circuit is 
completed through conductor 111, timer operated switch 
67, conductors 112 and 101, contacts 102 of the motor ‘_ 
centrifugal switch and conductor 90 to the neutral line 
78. Energized through this circuit the drain pump re 
mains in operation so long as the sequence control switches 
65 and 67 are closed, and so long as the drive motor 
continues in operation. ‘If the drive motor should cease 
running the drain pump ‘will, of course, be de-energized 
by the centrifugal switch at the same time as the heat 
ers and the condenser water valve. 
At the beginning of the drying operation the timer 

motor 62 is also energized between the power supply 75 
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and‘. they neutral; line: 78rso as] to: advance the‘ operating. 
cams i. of 1 the»: sequencercontroll mechanisms Speci?cally, 
the timer 62,1 iszene'rgizederthrn ugh : thezsame circuit as: the 
drive/‘motor. to". the ‘ conductor? 87.. and.from there- it‘ is 
energized: through.‘ the. sequence: control‘ switclr 72. The 
switch 72Jis' closed» at .the‘rbeginningzof. th'e‘idrying opera 
ti'oncasz‘ishownbin. the chart 751,: an'dyfrlomi it thettimer 
circnitn continues through thevconductorsz‘ll’rl and‘ 115 
to': thertimer‘ motor ‘62litself.. Fr'orn= thertimer motor‘the. 
circuitisa completed.ithrouglrconductors'116‘and 90‘ to 
thevneutralzline;78l Energized?in thisrnanner the timer 
motor: continues‘. to“ run' until?‘ suchctimev as. the; switch 72 
opens; 

Referring-to the: cam chartfit will" be-seenvthat the 
timer switchu72, remainsmclosedr’ only-‘brie?y after the 
washer-'dryer'proceeds into thedrying cycle.‘ Speci?cally, 
the;switch. 172' remains-closed energizing the timer ‘motor 
longgenoughsfortthe. timer motor: towclose all.‘ the other 
switches for theldryingjcycle‘vi. ea, long enoughtfor it 
to‘r'clo'sel the-switches, 68; .69 ‘ and 2 74, the: switches 65 and 
6l7ubeingialreadyi closed. Then the: timer'switch; 72: opens 
up de-energizingthe‘timer motors Withthetimer motor 
de-energized the:contro1 of the. heatingpelement and of 
the‘ machineritself is their placedi‘undertthe‘ action of ‘the 
thermostat 57.‘ 

During. this initial periodwthe-heating elements'35 andl 
36oarer, of course,’b‘oth energized tonsupplyi maxi-mum‘ 
wattage for'heat-ing' the‘ clothes; The‘size' of the heaters‘ 
will dependxupon'theparticular machine constructed, but 
in; a‘ size of .the' illustrated washer-dryer? suitable for 
domestic use having. ‘a clothes? basket‘ twenty-six. (26) 
inches in diameter it.ihaswbeen'iifound‘that. at-otal power 
ofrq-fourthousand, (4,000.) watts‘ from: the‘ two heating" 
units ‘provides-a. satisfactory amount ofxheat. forxmoisture. 
extraction during the‘?rst stages ofifth'e. drying operation. 
A total‘ of 4,000 watts extracts moisture: from the clothes. 

alsatisfactory‘ rate ‘ without overheating1 the tub‘ or‘ any‘ 
othenportiom. of the machine. For reasons explained 
below‘: the'si-zevof‘ the heaters: is apportioned in this exem 
plary'imachine so that the one" h‘eater?t's‘isapproximately 
aftwen-ty-eight“ hundred. (2,800)‘ watt heater and the other 
heater: 36' is‘approximately a; twelve‘ hundred‘ (1,200)! watt‘ 
heater. 

Both“. heaters 35‘ and 36 remained ‘energized ‘applying 
maximum: heat; to“ the clothes. until'such" time as the 
machine heats up far‘enough to causethe thermostat 57' 
toatrip‘p During this‘period. of maximum: heater power 
application the machine: heats up‘ slowly‘ at ?rst as? the‘ 

In fact, ,for ‘a moisture is extracted‘ from the: clothes; 
timellt-herheat ‘supplied may/‘be approximately equal to the 
heat ‘iusedwfor‘ moisture extraction‘ or evaporation and in: 
that case a‘plateau‘ may" even occur in‘ the curvelof the 
temperaturerise. However, once‘ all the surface moisture‘ 
is‘. evaporated from the clothes; thermachine, then‘ibcgins 
to heat up rapidly. After ‘ the‘ surface moisture‘ has‘ been‘ 
removed, thema‘xim‘um wattage‘ availablefrom' the two 
heaters, ‘for: example‘ 4,000‘ watts, is more than can be. 

In 
other words‘all' of ‘the 4,000 watts, once the surface‘mois-l 
used to: extract'the moisture contained in the ?bers. 

ture has-been removed,‘ does not cause evaporation'ot the 
moisture'from the ?bers. R'ath'er‘only a portion of this 
powerv can‘ be used for the evaporationvof the moisture 
from‘ the‘?bers“ since it‘1will5"only evaporate at a certain 
maximum rate‘ noi'imatter how inu‘chtpower‘ is- applied 
within reasonable-limits. The fabrics‘candeliver moisture 
by 'capillaryi‘action from theiinterior of the material to the 
surfaceratvonlyI a certainmaximum rate, and with 4,0001 
watts‘I‘applied‘ there is‘m‘ore power available than can be 
Used for‘? evaporation of‘ the * moisture actually delivered 
to the surface. The remainder of the wattage available‘ 
from-‘:the‘heaters thereby‘ causes? the machine to‘ heat‘up 
nather‘rapidl‘y'. 

Thelitripwp'oin?‘for"thei'thermostat 57 is selected at “a 
temperature slightly ‘above ‘where this-“rapid tris‘et ‘begin-s “ 
toi‘occurl As=a~result1when the machine is heated up“ to“ 
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thetrip‘point for‘thei?rstltim'e, all‘of ‘the? surface moisture 
from the‘ clothes has» been: removedlbut" there is “ still‘ 
remaining 1 within the ?bers ‘of the.‘ clothes‘an appreciable 
amount‘ of moisture. The lheatih‘as ‘not been applied‘ long‘ 
enough after the‘ surface: moisture'is’ removed ‘to evapow 
rate all of thetmoisture contained within the‘iibers'. How 
ever, to continue: the ‘heating with’ both heaters energized 
for allo‘nger period of timerwould‘ resultfint overheating of 
the‘ machine and‘the ‘clothes: so‘that evenl scorching of 
the clothes might result.‘ 
The trip point thus‘ is selectedhat a-‘te‘mp‘erature slightly 

above that at which the. surface moistureis all‘rernoved 
from the clothes. For‘example, in‘theillustrated machine 
it is contemplated‘ that the thermostat will'trip at 230° F. 
when a normal load1 of ‘ clothes is' being‘ dried, that is, 
a load substantially comprise'd'lof cotton materials. For 
a load of heavy fabrics such as'shagrugsand d‘ungarees 
the trip point may be‘sel‘ected‘slightly higher since there 
is-more moisture-to be extracted‘ from the ?bers and; since 

T they may‘ be heated‘ to‘ a slightly higher‘ temperature 
without vdamage. For a‘ load‘ of=very delicate synthetic 
fabrics the trip point would, however, be selected’ at a 
lower temperature. Thus preferably some means is in 
cluded in the thermostat to allow operator adjustment of 
the trip temperature on both‘sides of the tempeature 
suitable for the normal load. Incidentally it will be 
understood that the clothes temperature at the thermo 
stat trip‘point is considerably less than 230° F. since the 
air gap ‘temperature at the thermostat ‘bulb 57a is much 
higher than the clothes temperature, as‘ was‘ mentioned‘ 
above. 
When the thermostat 57: trips'from'its normal position 

to its‘ tripped position, the‘ thermostat contacts 59' are 
opened‘ and the contacts 60 are closed. The opening of 
the contacts 59' breaks the‘ heater circuit so that both 
heaters 35'an‘d 36 are de-energi'zed. Thereby the machine 
immediately starts to cool down; The simultaneous clos~ 
ing of the contacts 60,‘ however,‘ energizes the timer motor 
62 so that it begins to operate again. Speci?cally, with 
the contacts 60 closed, the timer‘motor is again energized 
between the supply conductor’ 76 and‘ the neutral line 78. 
Commencing with the conductor 76‘ the timer motor cir 
cuit extends through conductor 103, relay switch 93, the 
safety thermostat 104, conductor 107, and the now closed 
thermostat contacts 60 to a conductor 117. The conduc 
tor 117 is connected to the conductor 114 and from there 
the‘ circuit is completed to the timer motor through the 
conductor 115. From the timer motor itself‘ the circuit 

_ extends to the‘neutral line 78 through the conductors 116‘ 
and 90; 

Energized through this circuit the timer motor begins 
to drive the sequence control mechanism toward the “off” 
position. Shortly after‘it begins to run, i. e. at point 23 
of the scale of the cam‘ chart 75, the timer causes the 
switch 72 of the sequence mechanism to close. This locks 
in the timer and continues it in operation even if the 
thermostat should reset‘ immediately"thereafter. Simul 
taneousl‘y,‘ as it closes the switch 72' or‘ slightly there 
after thetimer causes the sequence mechanism to open 
the switch 74. The ‘opening ofthe switch '74 breaks the 
circuit to the heating element 36 whereby the heater 36 
cannot be re-‘energized when the heater circuit is re 
closed through the thermostat.‘ After the switch 715 is 
open, the sequence control mechanism then continues to 
operate for" a period of time, lforexarnple, to a point 
slightly beyond'the point 30“on' the cam chart and at 
that point the switch 72‘ is‘ again opened.‘ Theopening 
of the switch‘ 72' again breaks‘the timer motor circuit 
so" that the timer motor iSWcompIete‘Iy ode-energized and 
the sequence control remains at a standstill. 

During this operation of' the sequence control motor the 
machine is continually cooling “down'dne to the de-energi 
zatiotr of the-‘heating elements.‘ Atapred'e‘termined‘tem 

V pertu‘rerbelow‘thettrip temperature‘. the cooling down of ‘ 
‘ the machine results inaresettingof the‘ thermostat 57. 
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In other words at that temperature the thermostat re 
turns to its original or normal position reclosing the con 
tacts 59 and opening the contacts 66. The closing of the 
contacts 59 completes the heater circuit again but now 
only the heating element 35 and not the heating element 
36 is energized. The above mentioned opening of the 
sequence control switch 74 has removed the heating ele 
ment 36 from the circuit. Thus in the above mentioned 
exemplary machine only 2,800 watts and not 4,000 watts 
are now applied to the clothes for the evaporation of the 
remaining moisture contained within the ?bEIS. 

With the single heater 35 energized the drying opera— 
tion continues at a very slow rate of rise or perhaps even 
with a temperature plateau. The heat supplied from the 
single heating element is for the average size load of 
clothes approximately equal to the maximum wattage 
which can be utilized to extract moisture from the ?bers. 
in other words heat is supplied from the single heating 
element at approximately the maximum rate which can 
be used for moisture evaporation from the fabrics. Thus 
there is not a rapid heating up of the machine although 
the temperature does rise slowly. This drying action 
continues until the trip point of the thermostat 57 is 
reached a second time. Normally the clothes are sub 
stantially dry when this temperature is reached. They 
may not be completely dry, that is all the possible mois 
ture may not be removed from them at that time, but 
a complete removal of the moisture is not necessary for 
satisfactory drying. In fact, to prevent damage to the 
clothes it is desirable that a slight amount of moisture 
may even remain in them, for example an amount of 
moisture equal to approximately 5% of the dry weight 
of the clothes. Thus it is contemplated that the trip 
point he so selected that the clothes will normally con 
tain this 5% moisture content. when the trip point is 
reached. It will be noted, however, that if all of the 
moisture should be removed from the clothes before the 
trip point is reached, the machine will then heat up very 
rapidly to the trip point and the heater 35 will be de 
energized before any substantial overheating and dam 
aging of the clothes can result. 
The tripping of the thermostat 57 for the second time 

again opens the contacts 59 and closes the contacts 6%. 
The opening of the contacts 59, of course, de-energizes 
the heating element 35 and the closing of the contacts 
(at) re-energizes the timer motor 62. The timer motor 
again begins to drive the timer mechanism toward the 
“oif” position of the washer-dryer. Shortly after the 
timer motor again goes into operation, the sequence con~ 
trol switch 72 is closed so as to lock in the timer circuit. 
Simultaneously with or slightly after the closing of the 
switch 72, the switch 69 is opened. This opens the cir 
cult to the heater relay Stl whereby the relay switches 93 
and £94 in the heater circuit are opened. Thus even if 
the thermostat should reset, the heater circuit can not be 
reclosed. 
The machine continues in operation with the heaters 

off with the timer motor running so as to provide a 
cool-down period. In other words the drive motor con~ 
tinues to operate the basket 14 for a timed period with 
the heaters off so as to allow a cooling of the machine 
to a suitable temperature for the removal of the clothes. 
Ultimately at the point marked “Off” on the cam chart 

the timer mechanism opens the switch 65. The open 
ing of the switch 65 de-energizes all of the elements of 
the control including the timer motor, the drive motor, 
the drain pump and the condenser water solenoid and 
thereby it completely terminates the operation of the 
machine. The dry clothes may then be removed by the 
operator. 
From the above it will be seen that we have provided 

a new and improved dryer control in which a single level 
thermostat is used both to control the heaters and to 
determine the length of the drying operation. As a result 
of the operation of the single level thermostat in con 
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junction with the sequence control mechanism, both 
heaters are initially energized to apply maximum wattage 
to the clothes until the surface moisture has been re 
moved therefrorn. At that time both heaters are de 
energized so as to allow the machine to cool down slightly. 
When the thermostat resets then only one heater is re 
turned to operation so as to extract the internal moisture 
from the ?bers of the fabrics. This is done, of course, 
since both heaters supply more than enough heat than 
can be used for the extraction of the internal moisture. 
When the trip point of the thermostat is reached a second 
time under the heat supplied from the single heating ele 
ment alone, the internal moisture of the fabrics has been 
substantially removed. At that point the sequence con 
trol mechanism is again energized so as to completely 
break the heater circuit, and then after a suitable cool 
down period the operation of the machine is terminated. 
By this use of a single level thermostat a relatively in 
expensive and simple control arrangement is povided. 
Also it results in the total wattage being applied during 
the earlier portion of the drying operation for the maxi 
mum possible time. Thus a shorter drying operation is 
provided than has heretofore been possible. 

It will be obvious that the thermostat differential be 
tween its trip point and its resetting point is important 
to the functioning of the control. If the di 'erential is 
too large, the thermostat will not have reset to reclose 
the contacts 59 and open the contacts 60 before switch 
72 is opened by the timer shortly after point 30 of the 
cam chart. Unless the thermostat has reset by that time, 
the opening of switch 72 would not turn off the timer, 
rather it would still be energized through contacts 60 so 
it would continue to run. Thereby it would ?rst open 
switch 72 and then shortly thereafter reclose it. Once 
switch 72 is reclosed the timer is then, of course, energized 
continuously from slightly before point 31 on the cam 
chart to the “off” position to time out the operation no 
matter what the thermostat does. This would means the 
drying cycle would be quickly turned off without the re 
duced power operation taking place at all. Thus in order 
to obtain the reduced heat operation of the cycle, the 
thermostat must reset before switch 72 is opened. In 
other words it must regain control by that time. 

In our preferred embodiment using a 230° F. trip 
point, we arrange the thermostat so that it resets about 20° 
below the trip point, plus or minus 5“. With the dif 
ferential the thermostat ordinarily resets before point 30 
on the cam chart is reached and thereby the second or 
reduced power period of heating is assured. 

If the thermostat ‘does not reset at this differential, it 
is normally because the clothes are already dry and do not 
need the second or reduced power period of heating. For 
example, a load composed of delicate synthetic fabrics 
may, unlike the heavier loads, be substantially dry when 
the thermostat trips the ?rst time. Being substantially 
dry they are giving of]? little vapor or moisture whereby 
there is poor heat transfer within the machine. As a 
result the machine does not cool down so rapidly when 
the heaters are turned oil. Thus, the thermostat does 
not reset until switch 72 has been reclosed at point 31, 
and the timer times the machine out. This is, of course, 
desirable because to apply more heat to the synthetic 
fabrics might result in over-drying. Thus our preferred 
differential not only assures that the reduced power opera 
tion will occur for those loads which need it, but also 
prevents it from occurring for these loads which do not. 
Of course, if the thermostat differential is too small, then 
the reduced heat operation would be effected for all 
loads, even for those delicate fabric loads which do not 
need it. 

With regard to the safety features available during the 
drying operation, it will be noted that if either of the 
drive belts 24 or 25 should break, the belt switch 37 im 
mediately opens the circuit to the heater relay and com-~ _ 
pletes a circuit for driving the timer motor to the “of” 
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position... Speci?cally/Mlle‘: belt .swi-tcha breaker the.;'heater 
relawcircuit between the. conductors: 99 and‘; 100J'a‘nd.jlCQm7 
plates. at timerrmotor circuithy connectingitheconductor 
99.to:.the"conductor 115., Energized-through thisicircuit; 
the timer motorwill. run continuously until-.-.suchltirne. as 
the control switch 72 closeswtor SECOl'ldItliIlG4: The 
timer then. continues. in operation through thatswitch until 
it... opens .the. switch . 65' to. deaenergize. all.’ the operating 
elements. of the . machine. Thus . it will. be. seen .ithatri? 
either belt should break, therheaters zare .deaenergizediand 
the. timer is caused torun 'continuouslyiiuntil- the machine 
is...?nally+shut off. 

Iithemachine. should-become flooded», the. heaterwrelay.‘ 
circuitis likewise. broken and the. timer motor-energized’. 
A150,. the. drivemotor, the. condenser. water valve 1and~the> 
drain pump are (is-energized. I?itheamachinerbecomes 
?‘oodedthe- water levelzswitch. 481 --opens .the contacts‘. ‘82 
and-83 rand.‘ closesathe‘: 'contactsr83 and- .84.. The. ‘opening 
of ‘the contacts ~82.- and.‘ 83.» breaks the {heater . relay \ circuit‘ 
the drive: motor circuit, the condenser water. solenoid 
circuits Lj‘and. the.v drain: pump}. circuit. The. closing of ithe. 
contacts. 8.3» and. 84*,- however, energizes? the timenmotor. 
through. conductor. 1.17, .switch~;7.1.. o? thexsequence .con:~ 
trolmand ‘conductor- 115: The: switch‘ 71*1ofr-thG» sequence: 
control.v is-so c arranged thatritaremainss closed- ‘until ' such. 
time as; thelsequencei control. switch. 72-.closes1f0rsthe1 
seoondttimer Then‘i?itheqmachineiis stills?ooded. the. 
timerimotori shutsvoff .too; ‘conversely if the. ‘?ood-i cone- 
dit-ionrhaszcleared‘up; the machinewillithen'. be timed. 
cutthrough- the. cool-down PBI'iOdl. 

If .the' ‘machine. shouldroverheat Iduring- t-hevdnyingopr. 
erationathersafety thermostat. will. be: trippedwsooas to: 
closethe conductor‘ 1tl3~to theroontact.l??rirathervthani 
tot'the contactviiltls. Thisu of’course, .resultsin. the heater. 
circuit. -1 being‘ broken " and‘ further it . energizes. . the; ‘ timer 
motor ‘through. the conductors .117'1and 1-15.. Thusiso. 
long; as ‘ the? over-temperature. conditions continues... the. 
heaters: arcade-‘energized .andot-he. timer: motor-.is iin opera 
tiOHvSGw' as toiidrive: the sequence. controlr mechanisnnto 
wandithe! “oftff’ position“ 

To! complete? the? description’. oil. the controhsystemof. 
Fig. ,5 ‘wev willanow...explainahowiticonducts..theamachine. 
through. the washing operation. prior “to conducting. it. 
through‘. the drying,‘operationndescribed. above‘... For that. 
purpose, lets it. i be assumed. initially that: . the... sequence. 
control“ isvset inthe. space just. preceding. zero. on. the scalev 
o?rtlt'ecam chart,,.that.is,.~in.the..“oih’i position.» Letwit. 
also bewassumedithat main. switch. 7 is..manually- closed. 
andothat. the. door switch. .79 is closed... While: cams. actua. 
ated. ‘switches 67,.6d1land 72..are.. closed, no. powen‘isrsup? 
pjlieda‘to any-‘ of. the. electrical. componentsof. thepwasher 
dryer .- from .power. supply . lines ‘76.. and . -77‘ . and. neutral. 
line-.i78a. To initiate thewashingaoperationz.thesequence 
control is ‘non/“manually advanced. tora position-slightly. 
bGYOHdLZQI‘O. As ‘a result cam actuated 1switches.6.'7',.68¢ 
and‘ 72 are‘ opened while. switches 64; 616;, 70s 71and~74 
areclosed. Closure ofswitch 66..completes...a.circuit 
to-.,-main.drive motor 28.;commencinggwithline 76..and. 
extending-through the main switch 7. and.door.switch»79. 
to':‘lii1e»8.0;1 From‘: line- 30 the“circuit.‘continues-through. 
switch 6610"’[1161 conductor SGZcQnnectedi-tcr‘ the drive 
motor; and from“ the drive. motor it. is. completed to new 
trall'line. 76'through conductor. 90.‘ Inlthis manner clo» 
sure=rof the switch 66 causesoperation of themain drive 
motorrthroughout the . period ofwopera-tion: of. the. appara 
tus-1 as ac~:washing.machine. The». starting; Winding._881of' 
the=motor, of course, remains inthe ‘circuit only» until‘ 
motoir'comes up‘ to speed; whereupon it~is~ disconnected: 
bly- the‘znrotor‘r‘centrifugal“ switch 92. 

Simultaneously? with’ the; energization. oi the‘ drive-moms 
anzaut'omatic‘ ‘water. ?ll. controll is: energizedthroughcam; 
actuated switch ‘66; This‘?ll‘ contro'lccomprises the “water: 
va'lve' solenoids 421‘ and 43‘ and. the‘water :level switch 48:» 
Tl‘lescircuit for energizing vthe 'watenvalve solenoids» may? 
betraced‘ithroughr‘ the :mainewitch?; doorcswitehaw, line; 
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14 
stt-andtcamt aetuatedvswitchzoo to‘: the: linesv?fe‘. and 86 
leadingq-tocontact‘ 83 ‘of? the: water. level. switch assem 
bly; 43;’ Asrmentioned» above, contact‘ 83: is. normally 
closed? withicontact 82 when there- isinorliquidtin the 
machinegubut as thesliquid rises the hydro-static: actuat 
ing;meanswrises,.liftingcontaet‘S? clear of contact 82 and 
closingpitiwith‘contact 84:‘ Thus when the machine‘. is 
empty" a: circuit.‘ is completed:’* through‘ the water‘. level 
switch ‘to . the. line‘ 81‘. connected“ at the contact ‘ 82‘. The 
line ulnleads to a conductor IIS-Eandthe:conductor 118 
is connected to one‘ ‘terminal of. the hot water‘ control 
solenoid42. The. opposite-terminal‘ of the ‘hot water ‘sole: 
noid is“ connected.‘ through a line? 119" to i camwactuated 
switch ‘64, which" when. closed, completes; a- circuit. to *line 
129. Line‘120 ‘is connectedto thexelectricali neutral. ‘78 
through conductor 101, the normally open contérctsxltli’. 
of: the centrifugal switchwand conductor‘ 9d torcomplete 
the water ‘valve circuit. Fromthiscircuit it may be seen 
that the‘ energization of .the water valve". solenoidmiznis 
dependenn?rstupon closure: of actuated switch 66;‘. sec‘ 
ondly; uponlthe closure oflcontacts‘ and: 83 of thexwater 
levels-switch indicatingv that‘. the machine does‘ not.‘ have 
normal‘. liquid level; thirdlyupon‘ closureo? cam' actuated 
switch 64; and-:l?nallyiuponrclosure of'contacts 192.01“ 
the motor centrifugal switch indicatingthatithe' machine 
is'operatin'g. at‘ normal speed. It‘ will also‘ he‘ noted that 
coldwater: valve solenoid 43 may be ‘energized .simule 
taneously with the hot‘water valve solenoid‘ 42iby closure 
ofthe manuali“warm” water switch9~f Switch 91mm‘. 
pletes a circuit‘. from; line-118‘ to a liuellZl which is con-. 
nected to: one‘side of the cold watenvalve sole‘noiduz43. 
The opposite terminalnot thesole‘noid- ddsislconnectedivto 
line 119, and thus closure of manual switch. éiwenergiaes 
both‘ hot and ‘cold waterval-ve solenoids in. electrical par; 
allelto supply warm ‘water to the machine. 

The: timer motor 62. unlike“ thedriveniotordoesnnot 
begin to rotate .as‘ soon as the control is “turned; onf’ 
ratherithe timer motor 62. does not. commence; operation 
to advance’ the sequence: control untilnsuch' time‘ as‘ the: 
machine. has‘ been ?lled to normal. operating level.“ As 
the liquid: level in the machine'riseswater “level: control 
means 48‘ closes contacts 83 and 84 whennormalnliquid' 
level ‘is achieved. A timer circuit is then :completed 
from line 80‘ through" cam switch 66, lines‘ 86:‘and‘ 35.; 
and’ contacts 83 and 84 ofthewater level switch to the‘. 
line 117.‘ The line 117 is connected through‘ cam‘ actui 
ated switch .71 to line‘ 115,. andline 115 is, of course; 
connected to. one of the terminals of timer motors‘d?s 
The timer circuit is completed from‘the: opposite terminal: 
of‘ the‘ timer motor‘ to the electrical‘ neutral. '78‘ through 
lines 116and 9L". 

In‘the illustrated machine the‘ heaters ‘35 and‘36 serve 
asta means for maintaining and‘. increasing the tempera 
ture of the Washing liquid as well.’ as’ a means for. evaps 
crating moisture during the‘ drying cycle. While these‘: 
heaters, being‘ mounted within the upper portion ofthe 
tub,‘ as shown by Fig. 4, are not immersed in the- liquid 
in the machine, there‘ is a substantial heat‘transferfrom: 
the heater to the‘ rotating basket 14.. Since'the: basket? 
dips into the‘ liquid as it rotates, and. since'a convective 
current is created, an effective.- heat transfer means is‘ 
provided between the electrical. heating elements and the 
washing liquid. Operation of the electrical heating; ele 
ments for maintaining and increasing. the liquid tempera~> 
ture is under the control of the manual‘ heater switch 11‘ 
and cam actuated‘ switch 70. 
caution,‘this control system is arranged so~thatthewater 
heating. means cannot be energized» unless the machine 
contains normal operating level of liquid, unless. both‘ 
drive belts: areoperative and unless the main. drive. motor‘ 
is; ‘rotating. at normal speed. .. 

The: heaters are energized by“ means of the relay 38‘ 
which is'e?ective the samepas in. the:drying operation to‘ 
close switches 93 and 94.‘. Heatingelement. 35‘ is..ener 
gized;.through the: relay switches‘by" the same-circuitas 

However, as a safety pre-‘i 
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in the drying operation, the circuit commencing with 
line 76 and extending through line 103, switch 93, safety 
thermostat 1M and line 197 to contacts 59 of the thermo 
stat 57. From the normally closed contacts 59 the cir 
cuit passes through ‘line 108 to heating element 35, and 
it is completed through relay switch 94 to line 76. The 
other heating element 36 is energized through the same cir 
cuit to line 103 and then through line 169, sequence con 
trol switch 74, and line 110 to the heating element itself. 
From heater 36 the circuit is completed through relay 
switch 94 to the other side of the line. Thus, when relay 
switches 93 and 94 are closed, both sections 35 and 36 
of the heating assembly are energized in electric par 
allel, assuming the safety thermostat 1M and the dryer 
control thermostat 57 are both relatively cool and hence 
in circuit closed positions. 
From the standpoint of the control system, the water 

heating means are energized by applying power to the 
terminals of the operating coil of relay 38. This is ac 
complished by a circuit commencing with line 75 and 
extending through main switch 7, door switch 78, line 
80, cam actuated switch 66, lines 86 and 85, contacts 83 
and 84 of the water level switch, line 117, the manual 
water heater switch 11, cam actuated switch 70, line 99, 
belt switch 37 and line 1069 to one terminal of relay 38. 
The opposite terminal of the relay is connected to line 
101 which completes the circuit to the electrical neutral 
78 through the centrifugal switch 162 in the main motor 
and line 94}. It is thus seen that operation of the water 
heating means depends not only upon closure of the 
main switch and the door switch, but also of the water 
level switch, the manual water heater control switch, the 
cam operated switch for the heater control, the belt 
switch, the contacts of the heater relay, and the safety 
thermostat. As shown, cam actuated switch '70 remains 
closed for water heating to the ?rst seven intervals as 
shown by cam chart 75. During this period of the 
washing operation the heating capacity is su?icient 
actually to increase the temperature of the washing liquid. 
This is desirable in many applications either to conserve 
the supply of the domestic hot water, or to supplement 
the heating capacity of the domestic hot water system. 
During the latter portion of the washing operation, the 
heaters are cycled on and off for short periods in a man 
ner calculated to maintain substantially the same water 
temperature; or in other words, su?icient heat is imparted 
to the wash water to compensate for thermal losses. At 
all times, of course, the operator may control operation 
of the water heater by means of manual heater switch 11. 
As previously described, timer motor 62 advances the 

sequence control during the wash cycle commencing with 
that moment when the wash water level switch signals 
that there is normal liquid level within the machine. At 
point 11 on the cam chart scale, the wash period termi 
nates, and the spent wash water is discharged from the 
machine by the drain pump 55. The drain pump spe 
ci?cally is energized under the control of cam operated 
switch 67. When switch 67 closes the pump is energized 
by a circuit from line 8h through cam operated switch 
66, line 86, the pump itself, line 1111, cam actuated switch 
67, lines 112 and 101, the motor centrifugal switch and 
line 9% to the electrical neutral. 

It may be noted also that slightly prior to the closure 
of cam switch 67 for pump operation, cam operating 
switch 72 closes in order to maintain the sequence control 
timer motor in operation regardless of the position of the 
water level switch 4-3. This is essential, of course, since 
otherwise the timer motor would cease operation When 
ever the liquid is drained from the machine. This auxil 
iary timer motor circuit may be traced from lines 76 
and line "’ through cam switch 66, line 87, cam actuated 
switch 72 and lines 114 and 115 to the timer motor, and 
thence to the neutral line as previously described. 

Concurrent with the energization of drain pump 55, cam 
actuated switch 63 is closed preparatory to the ?lling 
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operation for the ?rst rinse. Since it is adequate for the 
rinsing operations to have a mixture of half hot and half 
cold water, cam actuated switch 63 functions to connect 
both water valve solenoids in electrical parallel during 
rinse ?ll. Switch 63, as shown, is connected across the 
manual switch 9 for that purpose. 
Upon conclusion of the drain period, cam actuated 

switch 63 closes to initiate the ?ll operation for the ?rst 
rinse in a manner previously described in connection with 
the initial Washing ?ll. Cam actuated switch 72 is open, 
while cam actuated switch 71 is again closed so that fur 
ther operation of the timer motor is again dependent upon 
closure of contacts 83 and 84 of the water level switch 
when normal liquid level exists within the machine. 
These circuits likewise were described in conjunction with 
the initial ?ll for the Wash period. 

Following the ?rst rinse, which is completed at point 
14 on the cam chart time scale, the ?rst rinse water is 
drained from the machine by energizing the drain pump 
55 through cam actuated switch 67 as previously de 
scribed. Again, cam actuated switch 71 opens while cam 
actuated switch 72 closes to continue the sequence control 
drive in operation in spite of the opening of the circuit 
through contacts 83 and 84 of the water level control 
when water is drained from the machine. Adequate'time 
is provided by the sequence control from points 14 to 15 
on the cam chart scale for the water to be pumped from 
the machine. At point 15 on the scale, cam actuated 
switch 73 closes to complete a circuit to the spin solenoid 
37. Commencing with line 84) this circuit extends through 
switch 66, line 87 and a movable contact 122 of an un 
balance switch 123 to a ?xed contact 124. From there, 
the circuit continues through conductor 125, cam actuated 
switch 73 and conductor 126 to spin solenoid 32. The 
opposite terminal of the spin solenoid is connected through 
conductors 127 and 90 to the electrical neutral 78. The 
energizing of the spin solenoid through this circuit, of 
course, shifts the transmission 23 so that basket 14 is 
driven at high speed to extract water from the clothes. 

If by chance the articles of clothing are distributed 
evenly around the inside of the rotating basket, the ma 
chine will rapidly accelerate the basket to centrifugal ex 
traction speed. If, however, due to uneven distribution, 
vibration of a predetermined amplitude exists, the unbal 
ance switch will be actuated moving contact arm 122 
away from contact 124 and into engagement with con 
tact 128. The tub speci?cally actuates the unbalance. 
switch 123 to this result by means of a depending arm 
129 (Fig. l) thereon. By the opening of the unbalance 
switch the solenoid 32 is released, and the machine returns 
to tumbling speed for re-distribution of the load. Simul 
taneously, however, from the back contact 128 of the un 
balance switch a circuit is completed to an unbalance 
timer motor 130. The other terminal of this timer motor 
130 is connected through a line 131, the motor centrifugal 
switch and the line 90 to the electrical neutral 7 8. It will 
thus be seen that upon vibration exceeding a predeter 
mined amplitude, the circuit to the spin solenoid is broken 
and simultaneously a circuit is completed energizing the 
unbalance timer motor 130. Thus the machine slows 
down to allow re-distribution of the clothes and at the 
same time the unbalance motor 13!? rotates star cam 132. 
The rotation of the star cam bends leaf spring 133 (Fig. 
1) and after a predetermined time interval the spring 
snaps back resetting the switch 123 to its original position. 
This resetting of the unbalance switch deenergizes the un~ 
balance timer motor and completes again the circuit of 
the spin solenoid. The machine then again attemps to 
accelerate to extraction speed. With this arrangement, it 
is possible that the machine may attempt acceleration to 
extraction speed several times before ?nally attaining a 
balanced clothes load permitting smooth vibration free 
performance. But ultimately it will attain that balanced 
load condition, and severe vibration can never occur since 
high speed operation is terminated whenever objection‘ 
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able excursion of the tub with the respect to the base 
occurs. 

Throughout the spin period, the sequence timer motor 
62 is in operation to advance the sequence control, and, 
of course, the pump 55 is energized so that liquid extracted 
from the laundry is discharged to the drain. Upon con 
clusion of this extraction period, the sequence control 
switches are again returned to position to cause the ma 
chine to re?ll with rinse liquid and to operate at tumbling‘ 
speed. The rinse ?ll and rinse operations are identical 
with those previously described. Preferably, and as 
shown on the sequence control chart, a third rinse opera 
tion is provided before commencement of the ?nal drain 
period at point 23 on the scale of the sequence control. 
This ?nal drain is preparatory to the ?nal spin dry or 
centrifugal extraction operation immediately preceding 
the application of heat for the ?nal drying. Throughout 
the ?nal extraction and drying periods, of course, the se 
quence control switch 67 is closed,.thereby energizing the 
pump 55. The centrifugal extraction is controlled, as 
previously described, by energizing spin solenoid 32 
through cam actuated switch 73 and the unbalance switch 
123. The sequence control timer“ remains in operation 
under the control of sequence control switch 72 in the 
manner previously described. The ?nal centrifugal ex~ ‘ 
traction periods ends at point 27 on the cam chart when 
cam actuated switches 66 and 73 open. 

If the operator desires to terminate further machine 
operation, the “omit dry” button 10 may be depressed, 
and then when the machine concludes the ?nal extrac 
tion period further operation will cease. However, as 
suming that the “omit dry” button is not depressed, the 
machine will go into the ?nal drying period automatically 
and that period will be conducted as described above so, 
that heat is applied to extract substantially all of the mois 
ture from the articles of clothing. The machine is con 
ducted into the dry period by the switch sequence con~ 
trol switches 65 and 72, the switch 65 closing slightly 
before the ?nal spin period is ended and the switch 72 
being closed throughout the ?nal spin period. After the 
machine proceeds into the dry period, the energization of 
the two heaters 35 and 36 and the duration of the drying 
period itself is controlled by the single level thermostat 
57 acting in conjunction with the sequence control mech 
anism 56 as described above. 

Incidently, referring to Fig. 5 it will be noted that the 
control system includes an indicator light 134 for giving a 
visual indication of the operation of the machine. This 
lamp 134 is so connected that it is energized both during 
the washing and drying operations of the machine and it 
may, for example, be positioned behind the sequence con 
trol dial 12 so as to illuminate it during the machine opera 
tion. Speci?cally, to effect that result the lamp 134 is 
connected between the line 86 and the neutral line 78. 
Connected in this manner the lamp is energized through 
the sequence control switch 66 during the washing opera 
tion, and the sequence control switch 65 during the drying 
operation. 

While in accordance with the patent statutes we have 
described what at present is considered to be the preferred 
embodiment of our invention, it will be obvious to those 
skilled in the art that various changes and modi?cations. 
may be made therein without departing from the invention 
and we, therefore, aim in the appended claims to cover 
all such changes and modi?cations as fall within the true 
spirit and scope of our invention. ‘ , 

What we claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent of the United States is: 

1. Clothes drying apparatus comprising clothes tum 
bling means, a pair of electrical heating units, and a 
control system comprising a thermostat responsive to the 
temperature within said apparatus and having a normal 
position and a tripped position, said thermostat opening 
to said tripped position at a predeterminedhigh tempera 
ture and resetting to said normal position at a predeter-l‘ 
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mined lowertemperature, a sequence control mechanism 
including a timer and a plurality of switches operated by 
said timer, and means including said thermostat and said 
sequence control mechanism for energizing both of said 
heating elements simultaneously, said elements being ar 
ranged to provide heat to said thermostat until said thermo 
stat trips a ?rst time in response to the heat from said 
elements, said means energizing only one of said elements 
thereafter upon resetting of said thermostat, said one 
energized element being arranged to provide heat to said 
thermostat until it trips a second time, said means de 
energizing said one element too and terminating the drying 
operation when said thermostat trips the second time in 
response to the heat from said one element alone. 

2. Clothes drying apparatus comprising clothes tum 
bling means, a motor for driving said‘ clothes tumbling 
means, a pair of electrical heating units, and a control 
system for said motor and said heating elements, com 
prising a thermostat responsive to the temperature within 
said apparatus and having a normal position and a tripped 
position, said thermostat opening to said tripped position 
at a predetermined high temperature and resetting to said 
normal position at a predetermined lower temperature, a 
sequence control mechanism including a timer and a 
plurality of switches operated by said timer, means in 
cluding said thermostat and said sequence control mecha 
nism rorenergizing both of said heating elements simul 
taneously, said elements being arranged to provide heat 
to said thermostat until said thermostat trips a ?rst time, 
said means energizing only one of said elements thereafter 
upon resetting of said thermostat, said one energized 
element being arranged to provide heat to said thermostat 
until it trips a second time, said means de-energizing said‘ 
one element too when said thermostat trips a second time, 
and means including said sequence control mechanism for 
energizing said drive motor throughout the entire operation 
of the heating elements and for a timed cool-down period 
thereafter. 

3. Clothes drying apparatus comprising clothes tum 
bling means, a pair of electrical heating elements, and a 
control system comprising a thermostat responsive to the 
temperature within said apparatus and having a normally 
closed set of contracts, said thermostat opening to a 
tripped position at a predetermined high temperature and 
resetting to its normal position at a predetermined low 
temperature, a sequence control mechanism including a 
timer, heater circuit means for energizing said heating 
elements, said heater circuit means including said nor— 
mally closed set of thermostat contacts and heater switch 
means controlled by said sequence control mechanism, 
withithe circuit to one of said heating elements including 
a ?rst switch operated by said timer, said heater circuit 
means being arranged to energize both of said heating ele 
ments simultaneously until said thermostat trips a ?rst 
time in response to the heat from both of said elements, 
and means responsive to the ?rst tripping of said thermo— 
stat for advancing said timer to open said ?rst timer oper 
ated switch, thereby to cause said heater circuit means to 
energize only the second of said heating elements to con 
tinue the drying action upon the resetting of said thermo~ 
stat, and responsive to the second tripping of said thermo 
stat caused by the heat from said second element only 
for advancing said timer to open said heater switch means, 
whereby said heater circuit is completely disconnected for 
terminating the drying operation. 

4. Clothes drying apparatus comprising a pair of elec 
trical heating elements, a clothes tumbling drum, a drive 
motor for driving said clothes tumbling drum, and a con 
trol system comprising a thermostat responsive to the 
temperature within said apparatus and having a normally 
closed set of contacts, said thermostat opening to a tripped - 
position at a predetermined high temperature and reset~v 
ting to its normal position at a predetermined lower 
temperature, a sequence control mechanism including a_ 
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timer, a motor circuit controlled by said sequence control 
mechanism for energizing said drive motor throughout 
the drying operation, heater circuit means for energizing 
said heating elements, said heater circuit means including 
said normally closed set of thermostat contacts and heater 
switch means controlled by said sequence control mecha 
nism, with the circuit to one of said heating elements in 
cluding a ?rst switch operated by said‘ timer, said heater 
circuit means being arranged to energize both of said 
heating elements simultaneously until said thermostat 
trips a ?rst time in response to the heat from both of said 
elements; and means responsive to the ?rst tripping of said 
thermostat for advancing said timer to open said ?rst 
timer operated switch, thereby to cause said heater cir 
cuit means to energize only the second of said heating 
elements to continue the drying operation upon the re 
setting of said thermostat, and responsive to the second 
tripping of said thermostat caused by the heat from said 
second heating element only for advancing said timer to 
open said heater switch means, and a second‘ switch 
operated by said timer subsequent to the opening of said 
heater switch means for de-energizing said motor circuit 
and terminating the operation of said machine. 

5. Clothes drying apparatus comprising‘ clothes tum 
bling means, a pair of electrical heating elements, and 
a control system comprising a thermostat responsive to 
the temperature within said ‘apparatus and opening to 
a tripped position at a predetermined high temperature 
and resetting to a normal position at a predetermined 
lower temperature, said thermostat having a ?rst nor; 
mally closed set of contacts and a second normally open 
set of contacts, a sequence control mechanism including‘ 
ing a timer and a‘ plurality of switches operated ‘by said 
timer, heater circuit means for energizing said heating 
elements including said normally closed set of thermos" 
stat contacts and heater switch means controlled by said 
sequence control mechanism, with the‘ circuit to one‘ of 
said heating elements including a ?rst one of said timer 
operated switches, said heater circuit means being'ar 
ranged to energize both of said heating elements simul 
taneously until said thermostat trips a ?rst time in re 
sponse to the heat from both of said elements, a timer 
circuit for energizing said timer closed by said normally 
open set of thermostat contacts when said thermostat 
is in said tripped position, said timer being arranged to 
open said ?rst timer operated switch when energized 
by the ?rst tripping of said thermostat, thereby to cause 
said heater circuit means to energize only the second‘ 
of said heating elements and not said one heating ele 
ment upon the resetting of said thermostat, and‘ said 
timer being arranged to operate a second ‘of said timer 
operated switches to open said heater switch means when 
said timer circuit is again energized by the second‘ trip 
ping of said thermostat responsive to the heat from said 
second element alone, thereby to disconnect said heater 
circuit means and terminate the drying operation. 

6. The combination of claim 5 including a second 
timer circuit for energizing said timer,rsaid second timer 
circuit including a third one of said timer operated 
switches, said third switch being closed for a predeter 
mined interval upon the advance of said timer by the 
?rst tripping of said thermostat thereby to lock in said 
timer long enough to insure opening of said ?rst timer 
operated switch, and said third switch being again closed 
upon the subsequent advance of said timer by the ‘sec 
ond tripping of said thermostat thereby to lock in said 
timer once ‘more and insure the opening of said second 
timer operated switch. 

7. Clothes drying apparatus comprising clothes 'tuin 
bling means, a pair of electrical heating elements, and 
a control system comprising a thermostat responsive to 
the temperature within said apparatus and opening ‘to 
a tripped position at a predetermined high temperature 
and resetting to a normal position at a predetermined 
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‘lower temperature, said thermostat having a ?rst nor; 
mally closed set of contacts and a second normally 
opened pair of contacts, a sequence control mechanism 
including a timer and a plurality of switches operated 
by said timer, a heater relay having contacts and an 
operating coil, a relay coil circuit including a ?rst of 
said timer operated switches, said ?rst switch being 
closed at the start of the drying operation to close 
said relay, heater circuit means including, said normally 
closed‘ set of the thermostat contacts and said relay con 
tacts for energizing said heating elements, with the cir 
cuit to one of said heating elements including a‘ second 
of'sa'id timer operated switches, said heater circuit means 
energizing both of said heating’ elements simultaneously 
until said thermostat trips a ?rst time in response to 
the heat supplied by both elements, a timer circuit for 
energizing said timer closed by said normally open set 
of the thermostat contacts when said thermostat is in 
said tripped position, said timer being arranged to open 
said second timer operated switch when energized by 
the ?rst tripping of said thermostat, whereby said heater 
circuit means energizes only the second of said heating 
elements upon the resetting of said thermostat to con 
tinue the drying operation, and said timer being arranged 
to vopen said ?rst timer operated switch when said timer 
circuit is again energized by the second tripping of said 
thermostat responsive to the heat from said second heat 
ing element alone, thereby to de-energize said relay coil 
and open said heater circuit means. ‘ 

8. Clothes drying apparatus comprising a pair of elec 
trical heating elements, a clothes tumbling drum, a drive 
motor for driving said clothes tumbling drum, and a 
control system comprising a thermostat responive to the 
temperature within said apparatus and opening to a 
tripped position at a'predetermined high temperature and 
resetting to a normal position at a predetermined lower 
temperature, ‘said thermostat having a ?rst normally 
closed set of contacts and a second normally open set 
of contacts, a sequence control mechanism including a 
timer and a plurality of switches operated by said timer, 
a heater relay having contacts and an operating coil, 
a relay coil circuit including a ?rst of said timer oper 
ated switches, said ?rst switch being closed at the start 
of the drying operation to ‘close said relay, a motor 
circuit for energizing said drive motor throughout the 
drying operation, said motor circuit including a second 
of ‘said timer operated switches, heater circuit means 
including said normally closed set of thermostat con 
tacts. and said relay contacts for energizing said heating 
elements, with the circuit to one of said heating ele 
ments including a’ third one of said timer operated 
switches, said heater circuit means energizing both of 
said heating elements simultaneously until said thermo 
stat trips a'?rst time in response to the heat supplied 
by both elements, a timer circuit for energizing said 
timer closed by said normally open set of the thermo 
stat contacts when said thermostat is in said tripped posi 
tion, said timer being arranged to open said third timer 
operated switch when energized by the ?rst tripping of 
said thermostats, whereby said heater circuit means ener 
gizes only the second of said heating elements upon the 
resetting of said thermostat to continue the drying oper 
ation, and said timer being arranged to open said sec 
ond timer operated switch and then said ?rst timer oper 
ated switch when said timer circuit vis again energized 
by the second tripping of said thermostat responsive to 
the'heat from said second heating element alone, thereby 
to de-energize ?rstsaid relay coil and subsequently said 
motor circuit for de-energizing ?rst said second heater 
and then said drive motor to terminate the drying oper 
ation. 

‘9. The combination of claim ,‘8 including a second 
timer circuit ‘for energizing said'timer, said second‘timer 
circuit‘ including a fourth one .of said timer operated 
switches, said fourth switch being‘ closed for a prede~ 
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termined interval upon the advancing of said timer by 
the ?rst tripping of said thermostat, thereby to lock in 
said timer long enough to insure opening of said third 
timer operated switch, and said fourth switch being again 
closed upon the subequent advance of said timer by the 
second tripping of said thermostat, thereby to lock in 
said timer once more and insure the opening of said ?rst 
and second timer operated switches. 
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